
Foodservice / Food Packaging

Pactiv is your one source for all 
convenience store packaging needs



44 oz. 42 oz. 40 oz. 32 oz. 30 oz.

™

Car CupsCar Cups

Pactiv LLC’s new line of Advance™ Car Cups offer a func-
tional pedestiled design that allows the cup to fit into most 
cup holders. Advance™ Car Cups come with the choice of 
natural and white. Customizing capabilities include special 
printing on all sizes and colors to show off your brand.

Alpha®

9 oz.

12 oz.

14-12 oz.

16-18 oz.

16 oz.

24 oz.

Polypropylene Drink Cups & Lids

New advancements in material and 

processing technology have allowed 

Pactiv to redefine clarity and strength 

for Polypropylene Drink Cups. Smooth 

glass-like design, enhanced printing 

capabilities, along with clarity and 

strength make Pactiv’s PP Cups the 

ideal option when showcasing 

your brand. Make the right choice, 

and take your message to 

the next level today!



Excellent clarity and a smooth, glass-like design combined 

with outstanding strength characterize Pactiv’s PET Cups 

and Lids. Available in various cup sizes with flat or dome 

lids, Pactiv LLC PET Cups and Lids provide the versatility 

for a multitude of merchandising options.  Whether it’s icy 

cold beverages, on-the-go snacks, or breakfast parfaits, 

Pactiv’s premium PET line is your unique menu solution.

APET Drink Cups & Lids

Paper Cold Drink Cups & Lids

Pactiv LLC offers the sizes of cold paper cups that you need.  
Select from a range of stock designs or create 
a custom print.  For added benefit, the cold cup lids fit 
multiple sizes.  Lids are available in either flat or dome.

12S oz.

16 oz.
16T oz.

20 oz. 22 oz.
24 oz.

32 oz.

44 oz.
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24 oz. 22 oz.

16 oz.
12S oz.

12 oz.



Paper Hot Drink Cups & Lids

Pactiv LLC offers the sizes of hot paper cups that you need.  
Select from a range of stock designs or create a custom 
print .   For added benefit, the hot cup lids fit up to five sizes 
of hot cups.  This feature reduces your inventory, helps free 
up counter space and increases efficiency for both operators 
and customers.  Lids are available in either flat or dome.

4 oz. 8 oz. 10C oz. 10S oz. 12T oz. 16 oz. 20 oz. 24 oz.

8 oz. 10C oz. 10S oz. 12T oz. 16 oz. 20 oz. 24 oz.

8 oz. 10C oz. 10S oz. 12T oz. 16 oz. 20 oz.

4 oz. 8 oz. 10C oz. 10S oz. 12T oz. 16 oz. 20 oz. 24 oz.

Foam Hot & Cold Drink Cups & Lids

8 oz.
12 oz.

16 oz.

20 oz.

24 oz.

8 oz. 12 oz. 16 oz. 20 oz. 24 oz. 32 oz. Car Cup

Pactiv LLC’s Envellop® Savor™ cups’ superior graphics 
are capable up to a 9 color process which can give 
you magazine picture quality. With excellent heat reten-
tion, these cups are cooler to the touch, yet keep contents 
hot. OneCup® Black Rope™ foam cups two-ply foam 
construction gives better insulating properties which 
eliminates the need to double cup. Our foam cups fit all 
Pactiv cup carriers for increased customer convenience.



For an On-The-Go lifestyle, sandwiches and pizza are the ideal, Pactiv offers a wide 
range of cost effective packaging to enhance merchandising and create impulse sales. 
From whole pizzas to sliced pizzas, Pactiv offers a wide variety of convenient packaging 
options. Pactiv LLC Pressware® Dual Ovenable Pizza Trays come in a variety of sizes, 
shapes, colors and are ideal for in-store preparation or the Take n’ Bake market.  Want 
graphics to communicate your brand message, then try our paper clamshells or our Foil 
Wraps and Sheets which are excellent for wrapping sandwiches, burgers and hot dogs.  
Custom printing is available.

Our containers provide a fast, single closure mechanism for grab n’ go convenience 
applications.  The clarity of the clear hinge container helps improve order accuracy 
and reduce product shrinkage.

Hot Dog

Sandwiches & Pizza

Provides cooking temperatures higher than plastic at 530ºF for up to 3 minutes in 
commercial, rapid heating ovens. Easy to brand with extensive printing options and 
provides improved image with sustainable packaging.

Pressware® for Rapid Heating Ovens



Salad, Deli & Side Containers

Portion Cups

On-the-go consumers increasingly demand healthy 
choices. Pactiv LLC offers the widest variety of 
material shapes and sizes to meet this growing 
segment. Pactiv’s full lines of hinged and 2 piece 
products are made from various materials that are
ideal for cold or hot applications.  Pactiv’s tamper resistant 
product lines provide users with additional piece of mind. 

Pactiv LLC’s smallest containers can make a sizable contribution to your Foodservice program.  
Choose from Soufflé Cups and Lids in your choice of black or translucent to create a family 
look.  Their resilience & versatility makes them perfect for serving everything from side dishes 
to dressings.  Our snap fit lids remain securely closed even when stacked and clear tops help 
servers quickly identify the cups’ content.

Translucent Portion Cups Ebony Portion Cups Natural Portion Cup

EarthChoice® PLA Drink Cups & Lids

Pactiv LLC’s Earthchoice® line of PLA cups and lids are made 
with 100% annually renewable material made from plants. Our 
PLA cups’ exceptional clarity makes drink identification easy 
and presents the contents in an upscale way. Superior strength 
and durability make PLA cups an excellent choice for your 
everday needs. Communicate your image with custom 
printing on all sizes of Earthchoice® PLA cups.
*All Pactiv PLA cups are ASTM D 6400 certified and fully 
compostable in municipal and industrial compost facilities 
where available.
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* For a complete list of compost facilities near you, 
  visit www.findacomposter.com



Bakery

Pactiv LLC bakery containers provide excellent clarity to better merchandise bakery 
items. These are available in a variety of  sizes to fit popular items such as cookies, 
muffins, cupcakes and more. 

Straws, Cutlery & Cup Carriers

Pactiv LLC offers multiple straw selections with varying 
diameters, lengths, stripes and colors. We offer 
everything from stirrers and sippers to giant drink-
ing straws.  In addition, our offering also includes film 
wrapped, paper wrapped and unwrapped straws.
Don’t forget the cup carriers! You’ll sell more drinks 
per order by using one of our cup carriers and your 
customers will appreciate the ease of carrying those
multiple-item orders.  
To complement our packaging products, we offer 
a collection of economical yet durable dispos-
able utensils - from serving items to knives, forks, 
and spoons.



Material Resources
Pactiv LLC provides the largest range of material options 
to ensure that our customers are ahead of the curve in new 
packaging innovations. This allows our customers to have 
access to the most effective low-cost packaging solutions 
available. Pactiv LLC features 10 commercialized materials 
over 8 manufacturing platforms.

Custom Product Development

The Customer Innovation Center expands Pactiv 
LLC’s ability to add value to our customers 
by partnering with them on custom designs.  
Pactiv pilot lines help support development 
projects large & small.
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Pactiv LLC has a national manufacturing and distribution footprint across North America
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